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The Travelling Hands are an international 
roaming acoustic band from London. 
Entertaining at prestigious events, celebrations & 
private soirées across the globe each year, 
they bring immersive & charismatic renditions of 
classic tracks & modern hits directly to guests as 
they move with their instruments throughout the 
venue spaces that they perform within.

Whether singing ‘Eye of The Tiger’ personally to 
Tyson Fury in Claridge’s, warming up crowds for 
Lionel Richie, or entertaining clients including 
Facebook, Google, Adobe, Royal Ascot, Formula 1, 
Rolls-Royce, Jaguar Land Rover, British Airways, 
Cancer Research, Sony, Virgin, Hublot or Barclays, 
this quintessentially British band have become the 
roaming band of choice for a growing number of 
events professionals & private clients worldwide.

The 4-6 piece musical group have performed at 
many stunning & prestigious venues including 
Kensington Palace, Tower Bridge, Tower of 
London, The Sky Garden, The V&A, The Natural 
History Museum, The All England Tennis Club 
(Wimbledon), plus The Ritz, The May Fair, 
Claridge’s, The Langham, The Lanesborough, 
The Corinthia, The Ned, St Pancras Renaissance, 
Hotel Café Royal & international destinations 
such as The Mulia (Bali), Algarve International 
Circuit (Portugal), Chillon Castle (Switzerland), 
Limassol (Cyprus), Isola Del Garda (Italy), 
Domaine de Chantilly & Les Invalides (France). 

What’s more, The Travelling Hands are dressed 
to impress, sponsored by the award-winning 
designer Marc Darcy, who supply their brilliant 
& classically British tweed suits.

Tom Warner
Founder & Managing Director

The Travelling Hands

‟We hope you enjoy 
reading our brochure, 
visiting our website 
and viewing our videos! 
If you‛re looking for 
a touch of British 
musical fun, then you‛ve 
come to the right place 
and we would love to 
hear from you.‟ 

mailto:hello%40thetravellinghands.com?subject=
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•	 Google	
•	 Facebook
•	 Adobe
•	 Formula	One
•	 Rolls-Royce
•	 Jaguar	Land	Rover
•	 Barclays
•	 HSBC
•	 Natwest
•	 Royal	Ascot
•	 Sony
•	 Virgin
•	 British	Airways
•	 Air	Canada
•	 United	Airlines
•	 Hublot
•	 Allianz
•	 NHS
•	 The	Army
•	 Queen’s	Club
•	 Atos
•	 Boots
•	 Epson
•	 City	AM

•	 Kensington	Palace
•	 Hampton	Court	Palace
•	 Althorp	Estate
•	 Tower	Bridge
•	 Tower	of	London
•	 Natural	History	Museum
•	 Victoria	&	Albert	Museum
•	 Sky	Garden
•	 The	Shard
•	 Wimbledon	Tennis	

Championships
•	 Twickenham	Stadium
•	 The	Ritz
•	 The	May	Fair	Hotel
•	 The	Lanesborough
•	 The	Langham
•	 The	Ned
•	 The	Corinthia
•	 The	Ham	Yard	Hotel
•	 Claridge’s
•	 St.	Pancras	Renaissance
•	 Hotel	Café	Royal
•	 Grosvenor	House
•	 Babington	House

The	Travelling	Hands	
have	performed	alongside	
global	artists	&	have	
entertained	famous	
individuals	including:

•	 President	of	Cyprus
•	 Lionel	Richie
•	 Madness
•	 Ross	Brawn	OBE
•	 James	Caan	CBE
•	 James	Middleton
•	 Tyson	Fury
•	 Fred	Sirieix
•	 Karen	Tran
•	 Vernon	Kay
•	 Rob	Beckett
•	 Rory	Bremner
•	 Holly	Tucker

•	 Cancer	Research
•	 Help	For	Heroes
•	 The	Kidney	Centre	

(Karachi)

•	 The	Mulia	Resort	(Bali)
•	 The	Royal	Livingstone	

(Zambia)
•	 Tongabezi	(Zambia)
•	 Chillon	Castle	&	Lake	

Geneva	(Switzerland)
•	 Algarve	International	

Circuit	(Portugal)
•	 Pine	Cliffs	Resort	

(Portugal)
•	 Isola	Del	Garda		

(Lake	Garda,	Italy)
•	 Villa	Podernovo		

(Sienna,	Italy)
•	 Domaine	de	Chantilly	

(Chantilly,	France)
•	 Les	Invalides	(Paris,	

France)
•	 Limassol	(Cyprus)

Corporate Charity Venues International Celebrity
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The Travelling Hands perform at all manner of events around the globe for a host of 
amazing clients. Here is a list of some of the event types they attend, the venues they 
have been invited to, and some of the artists and individuals they have supported, 
performed for or met at some very special private parties:

Our Wonderful Clients 
& Their incredible events
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The Travelling Hands deliver an extra sharp British 
look through their sponsorship from award-winning 
designer Marc Darcy. Just take a look for yourselves  
over the next few pages.

sponsorship & Photography
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“simply amazing”
virgin racing





The Travelling Hands first formed as a duo in 2011. They began performing in south-west 
London showcasing their passion for acoustic music within their local area. The musical duo 
soon became very popular and as event sizes grew, so did the size of the band. The Travelling 
Hands quickly expanded into a five-piece band adding percussion, double bass & saxophone 
to the lineup. Within a short space of time, the quintet became well known for their energetic 
and fully unplugged roaming performances combining a huge range of musical styles and 
wandering fully acoustically throughout the event spaces that they performed within. 

From weddings to corporate events, and from private soirées to charity fundraisers,  
The Travelling Hands began to find themselves in demand for a wide array of events and in 
venues ranging from palaces to yachts, and from rooftops to castles. The ambition to deliver 
fun-packed performances and great musical entertainment never ceased & as time went on, 
the popularity of the band continued to grow throughout the UK until it spread overseas 
too. Throughout this period, these roaming gents sought to enhance their British image 
with something extra special. The award-winning designs of Marc Darcy complemented the 
band’s style perfectly & when this fantastic designer partnered with The Travelling Hands, this 
marked cause for celebration. Marc Darcy’s sponsorship continues to this day, enhancing  
The Travelling Hands aesthetic and delivering a unique British touch (as well as a popular 
talking point) to events across the globe.

Today, The Travelling Hands continue to serenade, captivate & delight guests at a wide 
array of events each year bringing fun, personality and excitement wherever they go. 
Whether you are hosting a black tie dinner or an informal birthday party, you can relax in the 
knowledge that the band will look and sound the part for your event whilst taking it to new 
heights. The Travelling Hands pride themselves on great customer satisfaction ensuring that 
every event runs as smoothly as possible no matter what the occasion. If you want the sound 
of a complete band, but with a more acoustic delivery, or if you want to show your guests 
a performance with a twist, then The Travelling Hands are the perfect choice, delivering 
fantastic feel-good performances to enthrall your guests with captivating British style.

THE inTErnaTional 
roaming band oF CHoiCE, 
quinTEssEnTially briTisH,  

pErForming aCross THE 
world For somE oF THE 
biggEsT brands & mosT 

prEsTigious vEnuEs 
on THE planET.

The Travelling hands’ story
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Filmed across three days in central London over rooftops, parks, the 
streets of London, & even a boat on the River Thames; the showstopper 
must-see video of The Travelling Hands is available via the link below.

The Travelling hands’ showcase video
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view our live event footage, showcase videos & worldwide acoustic sessions on our website

www.thetravellinghands.com/videos
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DH8RrDz0FFlE%26list%3DPL5odr18Q7l57szx1QBtzer1PtaA7qdL-K


“great band. Fun and very 
entertaining!”

Fred Sirieix (Channel 4’s First Dates 
& BBC’s Million Pound Menu)

“if only all bands were as good 
as you guys!”

Victoria, Corporate Travel 
Management (Corporate Events) 

“We were absolutely delighted with 
The Travelling hands. The boys 
blew us all away and were fantastic 
from start to finish.” 

James Caan, Serial Entrepreneur and 
Former Dragon (BBC’s Dragon’s Den)

“loved these guys - talented, 
likeable, versatile and with  
a great repertoire.”

Rory Bremner
(Comedian & Impressionist)

“The sets you guys played were 
simply fab. The number of people 
who came up to me and said how 
the band were the best they had ever 
heard was extraordinary, and they 
were completely right!! Thanks guys, 
really made the evening, there were 
a lot of happy people!!”

Sean, Groom

“The Travelling hands add 
something really special to any 
event and created a fantastic 
atmosphere. Our guests all had 
a great time singing along.”

Zoe, Cancer Research 
(Fundraising Event)

“They were so so lovely. They were 
so talented and such lovely people.”

Holly Tucker (Founder of Not On 
The High Street, and Holly & Co)

“Thank you guys sO much, you were 
awesome!!! Our guests loved you too. 
Thank you again, you really made it 
extra special.”

Emmie / @emmielouart, Bride

“The Travelling hands were that 
great that we booked them new 
flights home the next day so they 
could play at our evening event. 
simply amazing!”

Michael, Virgin Racing 
(Paris Formula E Race)

“We can’t thank you guys enough for 
agreeing to make the trip to isola del 
garda to play at our wedding.  
Jasper and i fell in love with your 
music the moment we heard you 
play. all our guests have been saying 
how much they loved you. We thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts.”

Mandy & Jasper, Bride & Groom

Find further testimonials at www.thetravellinghands.com/testimonials 
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“We will be absolutely 100% 
be recommending you to our clients 
for their events and look forward 
to working with you again 
in the coming weeks.”

Ria, The Collection Events 
(Corporate Event)

https://www.thetravellinghands.com/testimonials
https://www.thetravellinghands.com/testimonials
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let’s Talk

THE TravElling Hands arE basEd in 
london. iF you’d likE To Find ouT morE, 
or To arrangE a ConsulTaTion, jusT lET 

us know & wE’ll bE Happy To HElp.

+44 (0) 207 129 7408    Phone

hello@thetravellinghands.com     Email 

www.thetravellinghands.com        Web

@thetravellinghands      Instagram
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https://www.instagram.com/thetravellinghands
https://www.instagram.com/thetravellinghands
https://twitter.com/thetravhands
https://twitter.com/thetravhands
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK3XtZDZ-Uv3PkeGWKpqlzw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK3XtZDZ-Uv3PkeGWKpqlzw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-travelling-hands
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-travelling-hands
https://www.facebook.com/thetravellinghands

